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 European Union Ambassadors visit victims of typhoon Sendong in Cagayan De Oro 
 
Tropical Storm Washi, known locally as Sendong, struck the northeastern coast of Mindanao on 16 
December 2011. It brought over 142 millimeters of rain falling in a mere 12 hours. This triggered deadly flash 
floods from three major rivers, killing over 1,400 people, most of them in the cities of Cagayan de Oro and 
Iligan.  
 
Several European countries acted quickly by sending rescue teams and aid materials to the affected towns 
or by providing financial support for the relief effort. In total, the European Union and its member states 
contributed 6.8 million Euro (around 375 million Pesos) for the affected regions in Northern Mindanao. 
From Belgium, a contribution of 300,000 Euros was received from the Regional Government of Flanders 
and another 100,000 Euros from the Regional Government of Wallonia.  On January 4  & 5 2012, a group of 
European Ambassadors and diplomats visited Cagayan de Oro to witness the devastation and provide 
support for the ongoing relief operations.  After a tour of the affected areas, they visited several evacuation 
centers operated by the Philippine Red Cross and the International Organisation for Migration (IOM). 
 

 

European Union Ambassador Guy Ledoux discussing 
emergency operations with representatives of the 

Philippine Red Cross  

 

Temporary shelter provided by the European countries 
and the International Organisation for Migration (IOM) in 

a school near Cagayan De Oro 
 

  
Mr Jozef Naudts, First Secretary of the Belgian Embassy, 

and Mr Rick Gordon, President of the Philippine Red 
Cross, handing out aid packages to some of the victims 

Wood and construction materials are being distributed in 
order to start reconstruction of houses that have been 

partly destroyed by tropical storm Sending 

Pictures © 2011 Thelma Gecolea – EU delegation Manila 
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  Belgian Company ENEXT introduces “waste-to-energy” technology in the Philippines 
   
ENEXT Environmental Protection and Renewable Energy bvba is a Belgian Small and Medium Enterprise 
(SME), established since 2009. ENEXT is located in the incubation centre of the University of Gent in 
Oostende, Belgium. ENEXT offers a solution for the solid waste management problem. Domestic waste 
contains a lot of energy and instead of dumping it on a landfill, ENEXT Technology turns the waste into 
pellets. Biomass waste from agriculture can also partially be added to the domestic waste. The pellets, 
called ENEXT COAL, are eco-friendly green coal with the same heating value as fossil coal and are an 
environmental kind alternative or substitute to fossil coal.  
 

 
Example of ENEXT COAL Pellets 

Picture © 2012 ENEXT 

The ENEXT COAL pellets are intended for industrial 
applications only and can be co-fired together with 
fossil coal in a coal fired power plant like there are 
many in the Philippines. In this way the ENEXT 
technology can solve the domestic waste problem 
and the need for energy at the same time: first, 
solve the domestic waste problem by producing 
ENEXT COAL pellets from it and second, use the 
produced pellets in coal fired power plants to fullfil 
the huge demand for energy. 

 
In order to introduce the ENEXT technology in the Philippines, two ENEXT representatives, Dr. Ir. Jozef 
Vanneuville and Dr. Ing. Dorine Gevaert, brought a prospection visit to the Philippines from 8 January until 
13 January 2012. A seminar was organized in cooperation with Ms. Sonia Floresca, the local ENEXT 
representative, on Tuesday 10 Januari in Shangri-La Hotel in Makati. H.E. Christian Meerschman, 
Ambassador of Belgium in the Philippines, attended the ENEXT seminar. There were more than 70 
interested participants: representatives from the Departments of Energy, Science and Technology, Trade 
and Investment, landfill owners, financial reprentatives and LGU representatives.  
 
After the Philippine and Belgian National Hymn were played, Mr. Jozef Naudts, First Secretary of the 
Belgian Embassy, introduced ENEXT and the speakers. During the meeting ENEXT’s green coal technology 
received positive response, especially from the governmental representatives. According to Executive 
Director Emelita Aguinaldo from the National Solid Waste Management Commission (NSWMC) ENEXT’s 
technology provides a solution to the solid waste management problem in the country and makes the solid 
wastes a source of renewable energy. She stressed the importance of public-private partnership (PPP) in 
supporting the solid waste management initiatives. Department of Energy (DOE) Undersecretary Jay Layug 
said that the ENEXT’s green coal technology has to be reviewed like all other new technologies to qualify 
for a service contract, which entitles fiscal and non-fiscal incentives. During the remainder of the 
prospection visit several individual meetings and visits were organized with landfill owners, departemental 
people and others. The prospection visit was partially financially supported by the Flanders Investment and 
Trade Agency (FIT). 
 

 

 
ENEXT representatives and staff of the 

Quezon City landfill. 
H.E. Ambassador Christian Meerschman and Mr.Jozef 

Naudts, First Secretary, together with Philippine officials 
during the product launch in Shangri-La Hotel, Makati. 

Pictures © 2012 Jozef Vanneuville 
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 King Baudouin Foundation supports students in ERDA Tech School, Pandacan  
  
A small and little-known school in Pandacan, Manila, called ERDA Tech - which stands for Educational 
Research Development Assistance Technical and Vocational School -, has made remarkable achievements in 
providing affordable technical and vocational training for students living in the poor areas of Metro Manila.  
 
Mrs Jane Natividad, Principal of ERDA Tech School explains: “ERDA Tech is a private, non-profit, 
sponsorship-driven secondary school for poor students. Unlike public schools or foundation schools, ERDA 
Tech offers more than basic, secondary education. Our strategic edge lies in the integrated academic-
technical curriculum, which takes five years in stead of the usual four, meaning students devote additional 
hours to develop a technical-vocational skill on top of the academic subjects required by the Department of 
Education. For this, our students can choose out of four technical specializations:  automotive, food 
technology, drafting and electricity”. 
 

 

For four years already, the King Baudouin 
Foundation from Belgium gives financial support for 
a group of 27 students studying at ERDA Tech. The 
Technical High School Program with support from 
the King Baudouin Foundation has been designed 
so that poor but otherwise qualified youth who are 
accepted into the Program receive a free high 
school education and technical skills training.  The 
students are from a very poor family background, 
and without the support of the King Baudouin 
Foundation they would not have the opportunity to 
get proper schooling and would almost certainly be 
forced into unemployment or lowly paid jobs. 
“Before being accepted into ERDA Tech, the 
students first have to pass an entrance exam” Mrs 
Natividad says. “During the entrance exam we do 
an interview and we check for technical and 
vocational skills. Before receiving a Scholarship 
from the King Baudouin Foundation, a social worker 
will also visit their families and examine the social 
background of the pupils. In this way, we make sure 
that the scholarships offered from Belgium are 
really benefitting those who need them most”. 

 

Mary Genalin Gadiane, 4th year student of the ERDA Tech 
School,  says she would like to be an architect 

Mary Genalin Gadiane, 15 years old, lives close to the school. Her father is a construction worker. She is 
following the option “Drafting with Autocad”. Mary tells: “Here at ERDA Tech, we have a lot of different 
subjects. Next to the general subjects such as mathematics and Filipino, we have also specific courses like 
drawing on the computer and basic management skills. Personally, my favorite subject is English”. Asked 
about her plans for the future, Mary says: “I would like to become an architect and help to design big 
buildings, like schools or hospitals.” 
 
One other particularity of ERDA Tech is the Dual Training System, adopted for the fifth year, which helps to 
ensure intensive technical training in the student’s chosen track skill area of specialization with the inclusion 
of a five-month In-Plant Training (IPT) in the actual workplace of an industry partner during the second half 
of the school year. “At least 70 % of our students get an offer by the host company afterwards” says Mrs. 
Natividad. The other students continue their education at college level or they become self-employed. 
Napoleon Ramido is also 15 years old and studying automotive servicing. He is very proud while showing the 
vehicles and training facilities of the ERDA Tech School. “After completing school, I would like to start my 
own business“ Napoleon says. “My business will be my contribution to the advancement of the Philippine 
Economy”.  
 
Most notable of ERDA Tech’s achievements are the scores obtained by its students in the National 
Competency Test: for the option food technology, 100% of participants from ERDA Tech passed; for the 
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option electricity 84 % passed, still quite impressive. In the 2010 National Achievement Test, ERDA Tech 
scored a 12th place – besting many other well-funded private schools in the same district. This was a pole 
vault jump from number 36 in 2008 and number 24 in 2009. Statistical data do not suffice, however, to 
point out the impact of ERDA Tech on the community. More than figures, it is the improved lives of the 
students that serve as the best examples of the school’s effectiveness.  
 
At the end of the fifth year, after mastering a skill and expending two quarters working for a real company 
as a part of the In-plant Training Program, each graduate finishes with an academic diploma and a 
certificate of mastery that ensures them to find a job immediately. The students can than choose to pursue 
their studies at college-level or to skip college and work instead to help their families get out of poverty. 
The school thus directly and purposely prepares each student for the world of work, offering them and 
their families a solution to poverty.  

 

 

Napoleon Ramido is studying automotive 
servicing and wants to start his own business 

Mrs Rowena Delacruz and students posing with their 
drawings and technical designs 

Pictures © 2012 Jozef Naudts 

 
 

 Belgian Television Production Companies looking for interesting stories 
 
In recent weeks, the Belgian Embassy was contacted by two Belgian Television Production Companies 
looking for people who are interested to participate in their programs: 
 
“Exotische Liefde” (Exotic Love) is a television show produced by Sputnik-TV from Antwerp and aired on 
the Belgian Channel VT4. Sputnik-TV is looking for mixed Flemish-Filipino couples with an interesting story. 
In particular, they are looking for couples where the Filipino partner will arrive in Belgium in the near future 
or who will travel to meet each other shortly. Also people who are looking for a partner abroad are 
welcome. The objective of Sputnik TV is to build a small story together with the couples and to make it into 
a nice item for their television show “Exotische Liefde”. People interested to collaborate can get in touch 
with Sputnik TV through the following e-mail address: redactie@sputnik.tv 
 
“All You Need is Love” is a television show produced by Endemol and aired on the channels of the Vlaamse 
Televisie Maatschappij (www.vtm.be). The idea of the show, which is currently in its fourth season, is to re-
unite people who have a special relationship, but who have been separated for a long time. This could be 
lovers which live far apart, but also adopted children looking for their biological parents or family members 
who have lost contact with each other. Special friendships can also make a good story for this program, 
which has an overall positive tone. The stories are always concluded with a “happy end”. People interested 
to collaborate can get in touch with the Vlaamse Televisie Maatschappij through the following website: 
http://vtm.be/node/294/ or by e-mail: ellen.brock@endemol.be 
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 European Business Summit, Brussels, April 26 
 
On April 26, Business Europe and the Federation of Belgian Enterprises (FBE) are organizing the 10th edition 
of the European Business Summit at the Square Conference Center in Brussels. The European Business 
Summit offers a unique platform for in-depth dialogue between policy makers, opinion leaders and 
business leaders from across Europe and the world. In 2011, more than 1.500 CEOs, European 
Commissioners, academics, Prime Ministers, representatives of recognized industry-leading European 
companies and organizations attended the event. For this years’ edition the theme will be “Skills for 
growth”: a relevant topic to discuss how investment in human capital and skills development can help 
manage the economic crisis and position Europe for future growth. 
 
For more information on how to register for the European Business Summit, please visit the following 
website: http://www.ebsummit.eu/registration. 

 
 

 Golden Globes: ‘The Adventures of Tintin’ wins best animated film 
 
"The Adventures of Tintin," director Steven Spielberg's 3-D performance-capture adaptation of the beloved 
European comic serial, won the animated film prize at the 69th Golden Globes ceremony on January 15. 
Based on the work of Hergé — the Belgian cartoonist George Remi who died in 1982 — “The Adventures of 
Tintin” presents a turbocharged version of the hero that fans like Spielberg's producing partner Peter 
Jackson grew up with. Tintin (portrayed by Jamie Bell of “Billy Elliot” fame) is a bright, brave and loyal 
reporter who, with his dog, Snowy, travels the world to solve mysteries and embrace adventure, like a cross 
between Nancy Drew and Indiana Jones. Tintin is joined by a boozy sea captain named Haddock (Andy 
Serkis) and a pair of daft Scotland Yard investigators named Thomson and Thompson (Simon Pegg and Nick 
Frost), while his nemesis is a mysterious fellow named Ivanovich Sakharine (Daniel Craig). "Tintin" is the 
first animated feature from Spielberg, whose World War I live-action drama "War Horse" was nominated in 
the Globes' best picture race. 
 
 

 Belgian Filipino Business Club  
 
During the past months, the Belgian Filipino Business Club has again organized a lot of activities. The year 
started with the BFBC New Year Reception on January 26, held at the BFBC Vice-Presidents’ residence in 
Dasmarinas Village. During the month of February, a Cabaret “Soirée Spectacle” at Club Mwah was 
organized together with the French Club and “Manille Bienvenue”. March 1, a company visit and dance 
party took place in the facilities of Santa Fe Relocation Services. And every second Friday of the month,  
there is the “Belgian Happy Hour” in Greenbelt, of course.  

 

 
BFBC New Year Reception in Dasmarinas Village  Cabaret Evening at Club Mwah 

Pictures © 2011 Chantal Wanten 
 

For more details on upcoming activities of the Belgian Filipino Business Club or for membership 
enquiries, please contact: BFBCMANILA@gmail.com 
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 The Philippines require a visa for foreigners travelling with an Emergency Passport 
 
Recently, there have been a number of cases of foreign nationals from non-visa required countries 
travelling with an Emergency Passport who have been denied to enter the Philippines. In this regard, the 
Belgian Embassy in Manila received a Memorandum from the Philippine Migration Authorities regarding the 
use of Emergency Passports. The Memorandum stipulates that, starting March 1, 2012, foreign nationals 
who are holders of an Emergency Passport or an Emergency Travel Document must have genuine and valid 

entry visas issued by a Philippine Embassy or Consulate abroad prior to their entry into the Philippines.   
 

 
 Electronic Identity Card for Belgians living abroad 

 

Every Belgian citizen older than 12 years which has his or her main residence abroad has the possibility to be 
registered in a Belgian Embassy or Professional Consulate and to obtain an identity card for Belgians living 
abroad. This identity card is a valid travel document in the member states of the European Union, as well as 
in some neighboring countries. The identity card for Belgians living abroad should not be confused with the 
identity card or residence permit issued by the authorities of the host country, documents that are only 
officially valid on the territory of the host country. 
 

 
Picture © FOD Binnenlandse zaken 

From December 1, 2010, the Belgian Embassies and 
Professional Consulates have started issuing 
electronic identity cards (eID). These electronic 
identity cards have a validity of 5 years, but they 
remain valid also while relocating from one country 
to another or while moving back to Belgium. In the 
same way, the electronic identity cards of Belgians 
who have moved abroad from Belgium after august 
2008 have also maintained their validity. 
 

The non-electronic identity cards issued abroad (which have been delivered since 1996) remain still valid. 
However, in contrast to the electronic identity card, these non-electronic cards cannot be used any more 
after relocating from one country to another or moving back to Belgium. The Belgian Embassy advices to 
chance non-electronic identity cards with electronic ones, since foreign police services might not recognize 
them any more.  
 
Belgians living abroad can also use their eID as an internationally accepted tool for identification and giving 
permission (Digital Signature Service or DSS). For this, the “DSS Certificate” of the card has to be activated. 
Unfortunately, the Belgian embassy in Manila is not connected to the BELPIC-Network used to activate the 
DSS certificates. Belgians living abroad can, however, visit any Belgian municipality and ask for the 
activation of the DSS Certificate on their electronic identity card . For this, you have to be present yourself 
in the municipality of your choice and bring the PUK-code given to you at about the same time as the eID. 
For more information on the electronic identity card, you can visit: www.eid.belgium.be  

 

 
 And last but not least 

 
Feel free to make contributions to our next edition by writing to jozef.naudts@diplobel.fed.be 
 

Christian MEERSCHMAN Jan VERBEECK Jozef NAUDTS 
Ambassador Consul First Secretary 

        

 


